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CHAPTER 40

The Liquor Licence Act, 1975
Assented to July 3rd, 1975
by and with the advice and consent
H ERof theMAJESTY,
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows;
I. In this Act,

Interpretation

(a) "alcohol" means a product of fermentation or
distillation of grains, frnits or other agricultural
products rectiiied once or more than once whatever may be the origin thereof, and includes
synthetic ethyl alcohol;

(b) "beer" means any beverage containing alcohol
in a proportion that is greater than that prescribed
by the regulations obtained by the fermentation of
an infusion or decoction of barley, malt and hops
or of any similar products in drinkable water;
(c) "Board" means the Liquor Licence Board established under section 2;

(d) "government store" means a government store as
established under The Liquor Control Act, 1975;
1975, c. 21
(e) "licence" means a licence issued under this Ad;

(j) "liquor" means spirits, wine and beer or anv
combination thereof and includes anv alcohol m a
form appropriate for human const~mption as a
beverage alone or in combination with any other
matter;
(g) "manufacturer" means a person authorized under
an Act of the Parliament of Canada to manufacture or produce any liquor ;
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(h) ""ini,;\\'r" nwans tht• :\linislN of Consumer and
Cl\llllll<'l'<'ia 1 l~t'h t ions;

(i) " rn1111icipality"
tow11,;hip;

lil

" Olltario

11wans a ("ity,

town,

village or

witH'" llll'<lllS,

(i l wi1w produced from grapes, cherries, apples
or otlwr fruits grown in Ontario or the concentratL·d juice thereof, and includes Ontario
wine to whkh has been added herhs, water,
hom'\·, s11gar or t hr distillate of Ontario wine, or
(ii ) wine produced by the alcoholic fermentation
of Ontario honev with or without the addition of caramel. natural botanical Jlavours
or the dis ti !late of Ontario honey wine;
(/?) " permit" means a permit issued under this Act;

(l ) " regulations" means the regulations made under

this Act;
(m) "sell" means to supply for remuneration, directly
or indirectly, in any manner by which the cost
is recovered from the person supplied, alone or in
comhination with others, and "sale" has a corresponding meaning;
(n ) " spirits" means any beverage that contains alcohol
obtained by distillation;
(o) " Tribunal" means the Liquor Licence Appeal Tribunal established under section 14;
(p ) " wine"

means any beverage containing alcohol
in a proportion that is greater than that prescribed
by the regulations obtained by the fermentation of
the natural sugar con tents of fruits, including
grapes, apples and other agricultural products
containing sugar, and including honey and m ilk.

LIQUOr

Licence
Board

established

Chairman.
vicec hairmen

~.- -(1) The Liquor Licence Board is established and
shall consist of not more than seven members appointed
by tlte Li eutenant Governor in Council.

(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may designate
on e of the members of the Board as chairman and one
or more of the members as vice-chairmen.
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(3) The members of the Board shall be appointed to ·rerm
hold office for a term not exceeding five years and may be
reappointed for further successive terms not exceeding live
years each.
R:emunera(4) The members of the Board shall be I)aid such
.
t10n
salaries or other remuneration as may be fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
of
(•S) The chairman shall be the chief executive officer Dut.ies
~~rm~
of the Board and shall devote his full time to the work
of the Board, and the other members shall devote such
time as may be necessary for the due performance of
their duties as members of the Board.

(6) The Board is a corporation to which The Corporations Corporation
A ct does not apply.
~·~9°· 1970·

(7) The Board shall perform such duties as arc assigned
to it by or under this and any other Act and shall administer
and enforce this Act and the regulations.

Duties

(8) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor staff
in Council, the Board may appoirit su ch offi cers, insp ectors
and employees and retain such assistance as is considered
necessary and may determine their salary, remuneration
and terms and conditions of employment.
(9) The revenues of the Board shall be paid to the Finances
Treasurer of Ontario and the moneys required for the
expenditures of the Board shall, until the 1st day of
April, 1976, be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund and thereafter shall be paid out of moneys appropriated therefor by the Legislature.
a.-(1) Subject to subsection 2, the assets, liabilities ~~~e~~r!~t
and obligations of the Liquor Licence Board of Ontario , obligations
under The Liquor Licence Act, being chapter 250 of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, existing immediately
before this Act comes into force, are vested in and bind
the Crown.
(2) Every contrar:t
or a''reement
including
collective
P tcser·vation
.
a
'
.
.
of e mploy ·
agreements, respectmg the employees of the Liquor Licence ment
. un der I'he L tquor
.
L icence
.
A ct, bemg
. chapter agteernents
B oard of 0 ntano
250 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, l 970 and exis ting
immediately before this Act comes into force con t inues and
is binding on the Liquor Licence Board established by this
Act .
Bargaini ng

purposes of and s ubject to The Crown ~~~ta ent
Employees Collective Bargaining Act, 1972, and t he regulations f9~~~~~ G7
_ (3) For the
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thlTt'tmdt'r, and suhjcl'I to any further designation under that
Act. the persons employed in the work of the Board are
tlt·-.1gnatNl as a nnit of employees that is an appropriate
h.1 rg.1 in i11g unit for collecti ve bargaining purposes and the
Liquor Control Board of Ontario and Liquor Licence Board
of Ontario Employees' Association is designated as the
l'mplo_1,·cc organization that has representation rights in relation
to such bargaining unit.
;_!~~:\~:(~\~~

-l.

( l ) ~o

person :-;hall keep for sale, offer for sale or sell

= 1.. orllquor liquor except under the authority of a licence or permit
i-.-.ucd by the Board.
Sollcltin!f
orders

(2) No person shall canvass for, receive or solicit orders
for the sale of liquor unless he is the holder of a licence or
permit issued by the Board under subsection 1 or unless he
is registered under section 39.

Exception for

(3) Subsections l and 2 do not apply to the sale of liquor
by or under the authority of the Liquor Control Board of
Ontario under The Liquor Control Act, 1975.

b ..er and
wine stores
1975. c 27

Transfer

(4) A licence issued under this section may be transferred,
subject to the approval of the Board, on the application of
the transferee.

Temporary
transfers

(S) The Board may approve the transfer of a licence for a
period of not more than six months, to permit the orderly
disposition of licensed premises by a trustee in bankruptcy,
receiver or liquidator authorized by statute or a court for the
purpose or a mortgagee who enters into possession under the
mortgage and section 6 docs not apply.

of licences

~lanu· •
5.- (1)
facturer s
\l. .
licencetosell. m10.ter,

The Board may, subject to the approval of the
.
.
. .
issue a licence authonzmg the manufacturer of
spirits, beer or Ontario wine to keep for sale, offer for sale
or sell such spirits, beer or Ontario wine to the Liquor Control
Board of Ontario under The Uquor Control Act, 1975 and
the decision of the Board to issue or to refuse to issue a
licence, with the approval of the Minister, is final.

Conditions

(2) A licence under subsection l may be issued subject to such terms or conditions as are prescribed in the
licence or by the regulations.

Llcence
to sell

0.- (1) An applicant for a licence, or for approval of the
transfer of a licence other than a licence referred to in section
.5, is entitled to be issued the licence or have the transfer
approved except where,

other than
by manu-

facturer

l <J75
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(a) having regard to his financial position, the applicant cannot reasonably be expected to be fmancially responsible in the conduct of his business;
(b) the applicant is not a Canadian citizen or a
person lawfully admitted to Canada for permanent
residence and ordinarily residcn t in Canada;

(c) the applicant is a corporation and,
(i) having regard to its financial position, it
cannot reasonably be expected to be financially responsible in the conduct of its business, or
(ii) the past conduct of its officers or directors
or of a shareholder who owns or controls 10
per cent or more of its issued and outstanding equity shares as determined under section 20 affords reasonable grounds for belief
that its business will not be carried on in
accordance with law and with integrity and
honesty, or
(iii) a majority of the members of the board of
directors arc not Canadian citizens or persons lawfully admitted to Canada for permanent residence and ordinarily resident
in Canada;
(d) the past conduct of the applicant affords rea:;,onable grounds for belief that he will not carry on
business in accordance with law and with integrity
and honesty;
(e) the applicant is carrying on activities that arc,
or will be, if the applicant is licensed, in contravention of this Act or the regulations;

(f) the premises and accommodation, equipment and
facilities in respect of which the licence is issued
do not comply with the provisions of this Act
and the regulations applicable thereto;
(g) in the case of an application for a licence. the issuance
of the licence is not in the public interest having
regard to the needs and wishes of the public in the
municipality in which the premises is located.

(2) No licence shall be issued under this section or rcnc\\'Cd ~~~i~;~~~ue
and no approval of the transfer of a licence shall be given, prolnbited
(a) to a person who is under agreement with any
person to sell the liquor of any manufacturer;

__

, )' ) )
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(b) t<1 ;1 111an11factml'r of liq uor. o r his agent, or to a
~wrso11 who is su associated or conncded therewith,
11r !i11<1nci;d[\· intn1·stnl therC'in as to he likely
to promo I<' thL' sal<' t ltcrcof;
(d to a pnso11 wlio by rea so11 of any agreement,
arrang<•m1•nt. concC'ssio n , obligation or undcrsta11di11g, \'L'rhal or \Vritten, or direct or indirect,
with any other person is or by reason thereof may
be like!:-· to promote the sale of liquor of any
manufacturer; or
(d ) for premises in which a manufacturer of liquor

has an interest, w hC'ther freehold or leasehold,
or by way of mortgage or charge or other encumbrance, or by way of mortgage, lien or charge
upon any chattel property therein and whether
such interest is direct or indirect or contingent or
by way of suret yship or guarantee.
Publica.tion

of ooti('e of

.~ppllcatlon

(3) \\'here an application is made for a licence under this
section and, subject to compliance with clause g of subsection
I , the applicant is not disentitled, the Board shall advertise
the fact of the application, the nature of the licence applied
for and the location of the premises at least twice in a newspaper having general circulation in the municipality in
respect of which the licence is applied for and shall fix in the
a dvertisement a time and place in the licensing district for
the residents of the municipality to make representations to
the Roard concerning the application.

Public
representation

(4) The Board or such m ember or members thereof as are
designated by the chairman shall hold a public meeting in
accordance with the notice under subsection 3 for the
purpose of receiving the representations referred to therein
and shall take such representations into consideration for
the purposes of this section .

Expiry

7. -( l ) A licence issued under section 4 or 5 expires tv.-o
years after its issuance or la t est renewal, subject to renewal
by the Board in accordance with this Act a nd the regulations~

First
renewal of

(2) The first renewal of a licen ce continued under section 9
may he made for a term fixed by the B oard, being nut
less than one year and not more than two years.

existing
licences

Continuance
pending

renewal

(3) Where, within the time prescribed therefor or, if no
time is prescribed, before expiry of his licence, a licensee
has applied for renewal of his licence a nd paid the pre~
scribed fee, his licence shall be deemed to continue ,
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(a) until the renewal is granted; or
(b) where he is served with notire that the Board
proposes to refuse to grant the renewal, until
the time for giving notice requiring a hearing
has expired and, where a hearing is required,
until the order has become final.

8.-(1) Subject to the regulations, the Board may issue
a permit authorizing the holder thereof to keep for sale, offer
for sale, sell or serve liquor on a special occasion.

~g;;!f~n
permit"

(2) An applicant for a permit for a special occasion that Issuance
complies with the regulations is entitled to be issued the
permit except upon the grounds set out in clause d,
e or f of subsection 1 of section 6 and subsection 2 0£ section
6 applies in respect of permits, mutatis mutandis, in the
same way as it applies in respect of licences.
(3) A permit may be issued by an ofii.cer of the Board Idem
designated by the Board for the purpose and such officer
shall refer to the Board every application for a permit or
renewal that he proposes to refuse.

9 • -(1) Every licence and permit issued
bv
the Liquor Continuation
• •
J
of ltcences
Licence Board under The Liquor Licence Act, being chapter and permits
250 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, and subsisting immediately before this Act comes into force continues in effect, subject to this Act, until it expires or is
otherwise terminated.
(2) Every application for a licence or permit made to the ~rtinuation
Liquor Licence Board under The Liquor Licence A ct, being application"
chapter 250 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1970 and
undisposed of when this Act comes into force is continued
and shall be dealt with by the Board in accordance with this
Act.
10.-(1) The Board may at any time review a licPnce ~'r/i~,~ition
or permit on its own initiative and attach such further term."1.rnd
ft'"
cond1t1ons
. .
.
.d
.
terms and cond Jt10ns as, it cons1 ers proper to give c 1'•t to
the purposes of this Act.

(2) The Board may, on the application of the hol<ler of ~N.!:~:;.~1and
a licence or permit, remove any term or condition to condition"
which the licence or permit is made subject under suhsC'ction
1 where there is a change of circumstances.
(I) Subject to section 12, the Board may refuse to ~0ef~88~~
issue or approve the transfer of a licence under section 6
or to issue a permit under section 8 where, in the Board's
I I.
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opiniLHI, tht· .1pplica11t is not enti tled to a licence or permit
under t hL· provi,.;io11s applicable thereto.
~uhjt•cl

(2)

to section 12,
or rt'vokt•
-~ fur .1m· l't'<bL)JI rderrcd to
I ,>f ,.;ection (> or where till'
or condition of his licence.
or

lh'»VOC~\tlon
su~pt'll~ion

or re!u!"ial to
n:"nt'\\·

m.1v

~th(H'JHi

tbe Board may refuse to renew
a licence issued under section
in clauses e and f of subsection
licensee is in breach of a t erm

tJ) ~11hjcrt

to section 12, the Roard may refuse to
or may suspend or revoke a licence issued under
,.;t'Ct ion (i for any reason that would disentitle the licensee
to a licence under section 6 if he were an applicant or
where the licensee is in breach of a term or condition of
the licence.
n·111·\\·

\'oluntar;'
cancellation

(.+) The Board may cancel a licence npon the request in
writing of the licensee in the prescribed form surrendering
hi::; licence.

Revocat.lon
of Derm1ts

(5) Subject to section 12, the Board may revoke a permit issued under section 8 for any reason that would disentitle the holder to a permit if he were an applicant, or where
the holder of the permit is in breach of a t erm or condition
of the permit.

~otlce

of
proposal

12.-(1) Where the Board proposes,
(a) to refuse to issue a licence or permit, renew a licence

or approve the transfer of a licence;
(b) to suspend or revoke a licence or permit; or

(c) to attach terms and conditions to a licence or per-

mit or to refuse to remove a term or condition of
a licence or permit under section 10,
it shall serve notice of its proposal together with written
reasons therefor on the applicant or holder of the licence
or permit affected.
Interim

su~pension

(2) \Vhere the Board proposes to suspend or revoke a
licence or permit the Board may, where the Board considers it to be necessary in the public interest, by order
temporarily suspend the licence or permit and the order
shall take effect immediately and where a hearing is required
expires fifteen days from the date of the notice requiring
the hearing unless the hearing is commenced in which case
the Roard or Tribunal holding the hearing may extend the
time of expiration until the hearing is concluded .
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(3) A notice under subsection
1 shall inform the appli- Noti~e.
.
.
.
. I req mrrng
cant or holder of the hcence or permit that he is enht ed hearing
to a hearing by the Board if he mails or delivers to the Board,
within fifteen days after the notice under subsection I is
served on him, notice in writing requiring a hearing by the
Board, and he may so require such a hearing.
(4) Where an applicant or holder of the licence or per- ~~~red's of
mit does not require a hearing by the Board in accordance wher.e no
·
·
3, the B oard may carry out the proposal hearrng
with
subsection
stated in its notice under subsection 1.
1 a. -( 1) \Vhere the Board is req uircd to hold a hearing Me~bers
under section 12, the chairman of the Board shall refer ~~~~l~i
the application to two or more members of the Board
designated by the chairman, who shall constitute the Board
for the purposes of the hearing and decision.

(2) The Board shall fix a time and place for the hearing ~fo~~~~ing
of the application and shall at least ten days before the day
fixed cause notice thereof to be served upon the applicant,
and upon any other person appearing to the Board to have
an interest in the a pplicati on.

(3) Eveiy person upon whom notice of a hearing is Parties
served and any other person added by the Board is a party
to the proceedings.
(4) Each member of the Board has power to administer
oaths and affirmations for the purpose of any of its proceedmgs.

OathB

(5) The Board shall hold the hearing and give its decision ~~gi;;~~ons
and reasons therefor in writing to the parties to the proceedmgs.

(6) An order of the Board revoking or suspending a
licence or permit takes effect immediately unless otherwise
provided in the order hut, where a hearing by the Tribunal is
required, the Tribunal may grant a stay until the Tribunal
makes its decision.

Stay

14.-(1) The Liquor Licence Appeal Tribunal is established tli~~~e
and shall consist of not more than seven members who shall Appeal
. Counc1·1, an cl t l1c Tribunal
.
l b y t he L'ieutenant G overnor m
b e appomtcc
Lieutenant Governor in Council shall appoint one of such
members as chairman and one or more of them as vicechairmen.
(2) The members of the Tribunal shall be appointed to ~;i;~~or
hold office for a term not exceeding five years and may
be reappointed for further successive terms not exceeding
five years each.
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H.t1mun,1ru
ti On

Puth~:4

ot

C t>tlllCil.

(SI Thrl'e mcrnhers of t he T rihunal cons titute a quorum.

l'uhlk"110n

th l

>f

o,ith•

ill

(i ) Th,· r hairma11 ,;hall haw general supervision and
din'' tion 0\'1T the t'011d uct of the affair:> of tlic Trilrnnal,
and ,.hall arr;111g 1' th•' sitting,.; !lf tlw Tribunal and assign
rnt•rn h1'rs lo Cllndur t hl'aring" as circumst ances require.

~uururn

tl1,t.:t~1on::-l

1975

(3) Th,, lllL'lllhL'r:< nf thL' Trihu11al :->lwll he paid s ucl1 salaries
or ot hLT rL'l1IllllLTatinn a ~ 111ay be Jixl'tl by t he Lieutenant
l ; O \ "l' rlltll'

1.:h.llf'I 1an
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a

l'IH' T nlrnnal shall prepare a nd periodically publish
of its decisions and the reasons therefor.

~11111111ary

(I) Each member of the Tribunal has power to admirnstl' r oaths a nd affir mations for th e purpose of anv of

i b proceeding,,..
He.trim: by
Tribunal

1 .) . ( I ) Any party to a proceeding before t he Roarcl
ondl'r sect ion 13 who is aggrieved by tl1e decision of the
Roard may, within fifteen days a fter he is served with
the decision of the Board, mail or deliver to the Board and
the Tribnnal a notice in writ ing reqmrmg a l1earing by
the T rihunal.

Idem

(2) Any person to whom a notice 1s given under section
12 may require a hearing by the Tribunal by g1vmg
notice in accordance with subsection
notwithstanding
that he has not first required a hearing by· the Board.

Power,:)[

(3 ) \\'here an applicant or holder of the licence or permit
requires a hearing by the T rib unal in accordance with subsection l, the Tribunal shall appoint a time for and hold the
h earing and may by order confirm, a lter or revoke the decision
of the Board or d irect the lfoard to takf' s11ch action as the
Tribunal considers the Board ought to t ake in accordance
wi th this Act a nd t he regu lations, and for such p urposes
the Tribunal may substitute its opinion for tha t of the
Board.

Tribuna!

Conditions
of orch~r

(4) The Tribunal may attach such terms and conditions
to its order or to the licence or permit as it considers
proper to give effect to the purposes of this Act.

Parties

(5 ) The Board, the applicant or t he h older of the licence
or permit who has r equired t he hearing and such other persons
as the Tribunal may specify arc par ties t o proceedings before
t he T ribunal under this section.

:.remhers

(1) A member of the Tribunal holding a hearing
t
•
not have taken part he f ore t hc 11earmg
m
any
investigation of the subj ect-matter of t he hearing an d
shall not communicate directly or in direct ly in relation

holding

1 (j ,

hean ng not to "'hall
have taken
partin

~f;~s~~~a-
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to the subject-matter of the hearing with any person or
with any party or his representative except upon notice
lo and opportunity for all parties to participate, but the
Tribunal may seek legal advice from an adviser independent
from the parties and in such case the nature of the advice
should be made known to the parties in order that thl'_y
may make submissions as lo the law.
(2) Notice of a hearing under section 15 shall afford the Opportunity
to comply
applicant or holder of the licence or permit a reasonable
opportunity to show or achieve compliance before the
hearing with all lawful requirements for the renewal or
retention of the licence or permit.
(3) An applicant or holder of the licence or permit Examination
. a party to proceedmgs
.
.
w I10 1s
under sect10n
l :>~ shaII he or
do~umentary
•
t o exannne
·
b e fore t lle lwarmg
·
a ffonl ecl an oppor t umty
any evidence
written or documentary evidence that will be produced, or
any report the content of which \.,.•ill be given in evidence
at the hearing.
Re_cording of
(4) The oral evidence, taken before, the Tribunal ·shall ev1denc0
be recorded and, if so required, copies or a transcript
thereof shall be furnished upon the same terms as in the
Supreme Court.

(5) The findings of fact of the Tribunal pursuant to a ~]?~~rgs
hearing or review shall be based exclusively on evidence
admissible or matters that may be noticed under St'ctions
15 and 16 of The Statutory Powers Procedure Act, 1971.
1971.c.47
(6) No member of the Tribunal shall participate in a :~~1~bersat
decision of thl~ Tribunal pursuant to. a hearing unless hearln_g
t?
pa1·t1c1pa.e
he was present throughout the heanng and heard the indedslon
evidence and argument of the parties and, except with
the consent of the parties, no decision of the Tribunal shall
be given unless all members so present participate in the
decision.
(7) Documents and things put in evidence at a hearing of ~;~~~~i[ary
the Tribunal shall, upon the request of the person who e,•i(lence
produced them, bl' released to him by the Trihunal within
a reasonable time after the matter in issue has been
finally determined.
(8) );otwithstanding any limitation of time for the giving ~~~~~i,on or
of
a. notice
requiring a hearing by the
Tribunal
and where requiring
noti~H.
.
.
.
.
1t JS satisfied that there are prima facie grounds for hearing
granting relief and that there are reasonable grounds for
applying for the extension, the Tribunal may extend the
time for giving the notice either hefore or after expiration
of the time so limited and may give such directions as
it considers proper consequent upon such extension.
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[ <l) l'lw Trilnrnal shall i;iw its decision and reasons
tlwrl'for in writing to tlw parties to t he proC<'edings.

( 10) .\n onkr of the• Tribu na l revoking or suspending
IH'l'IH't• or pnmit taki>s effect i1111nedia tcly but, where a11
.1p1k·~d j,.. 111ade to tlw Supreme Con rt. t he court may grant
.i ,.1a~· until tlil' di,..po,..ition of the a ppea l.
.i

l 7. ( 1) An)· 11olice requi red to be g iven or served
rnnnection with proceedings of or before the Board or
thl' Tribunal i:'. sufficiently given or served if delivered
pnsonally or ~ent by registered mail addressed to the
1wr,..<111 to wlrorn delivery or service is required to be made.
HJ

\\'hC!'P
~ervlce

tle-crned

Lob,•
n'ade

(2) \\'here service is made by registered mail, the service
-;hall bL' ck«.~med to be made on t he third day a fter the day
of nw.iling unless the person on whom service is being
lll3dc c:-;tablishes that he did not , acting in good faith,
through absence, accident, illness or other cause beyond
his control receive the notice or order until a later date.

F.xceptlon

(3) .N"otwithstanding subsections 1 and 2, the Tribunal
may order any other method of service in respect of any
matter before the Tribunal.

Decision of
Tribunlll
re lasuance
final

18. The rkci~ion of the Tribunal respecting the issuance·
oi or rdu,.,al to issue a licence or permit or refusal to approve
the transfer of a licence is fin al.

Appeal from
decision to
revoke. etc.

I B. - (1) Any party to proceedings before the Tribunal
respecting the revocation, suspension or refusal to renew
a licence or permit, or the imposition of or refusal to remove
a term or condition of a licence or permit may appeal from
the decision of the T ribunal to the Suprem e Court in accordance with the rules of court.

~lini~ter

(2) The Minister is entitled to be heard, by counsel or
otherwise, upon the argument of an a ppeal under this
section.

en ti Lied to
be heard

Powers of
court on
appeal

(3) An a ppeal _under this section may
questions of law only.

· Equity
share"
defined

~0. -( 1 ) In this section, "equity sh are" means a share of
a class of shares that carries a voting right either under
all circumstances or under some circumst ances that have
occurred and arc continui~g.

l'ot!ce of
transf<;r of
shares

(2) Every licence or permit holder t hat is a corporation
shall notify the Board in writing within thirty days after
the iso;;ue or the entry of a transfer of any sh ares of its
capital stock or t he happening of a condition by which shares

be made on
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of its capital stock acquire voting rights where such issue,
transfer or happening results in,
(a) any shareholder and shareholders associated with
him beneficially owning or controlling at least 10 per
cent of the total number of alJ issued and outstanding equity shares of such stock; or
(b) any shareholder and shareholders associated with
him who already beneficially owns or controls 10

per cent or more of the total number of all issued
and outstanding equity shares of such stock increasing such holding.
(3) In calculating the total number of equity shares
of the corporation beneficially owned or controlled for
the purposes of this section, the total number shall be
calculated as the total of all the shares actually owned
or controlled, but each share that carries the right to more
that one vote shall be calculated as the number of shares
equalling the total number of votes it carries.

Idem

(4) Where a licence or permit holder that is a corporation
is aware that a transfer which comes within the provisions
of subsection 2 has taken place, it shall notify the Board in
writing within thirty days after such knowledge came to
the attention of its officers or directors, and not within
thirty days of the entry of the transfer.

Idem

(5) For the purposes of subsection 2, a shareholder shall
be deemed to be associated with another shareholder if,

~h!~;~~i~~r

(a) one shareholder is a company of which the other

shareholder is an officer or director ;
(b) one shareholder is a partnership of which the other
shareholder is a partner;

(c) one shareholder is a company that is controlled
directly or indirectly by the other shareholder;
(d) both shareholders are companies and one share-

holder is controlled directly or indirectly by the
same individual or company that controls directly
or indirectly the other shareholder;
(e) both shareholders are members of a voting trust
where the trust relates to shares oI a corporation;

or

(j) hoth shareholders arc associated within the meaning
of clauses a to e with the same shareholder.
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Ill t lw oprnwn of the Board, an iss ll<' or
t'q11ity shares t>f rapitnl ~lock of a licensed
nirpnratio11 01 tlw hap1wni11g of a condition referred to i11
-.uh,,t·ct io11 2 J"t"'-11lb i11 a sharcholdN and ~harC'huldcrs assona It'd with h irn having a ma trria I or subs ta11 ti al interest in
tl1t· co1 poration, surh issue, trausfer or happening shall he
lkl'nll'd tu bl' a change of ownership aud unless transferred
11ndl'r :-11 b,,L"ct ion -I of sccti un .+, the licence ceases to exist.

( !1) \ \ ' ht•rt',

tr.11bkl'

!!on by
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:! I . The Jli11i:-ter may !Jv order appoint a person to make
,m i11,·cstigatio11 into any matter to ·which this Act applies
a:; ma:-· IX" spn·ilied in th!' J\linister's order and the person
•1ppoi11tcd :<hall r<>port the result of his investigation to
tlll' J!inistcr and, for the purposes of the investigation,
thL' person making it has the powers of a commission under
Part I l of Tltc Public Inquiries Act, 1971, which Part
applit·s to such investigation as if it were an inquiry under
that .-\ct.
~:!. ( I ) \\'here, upon a statement made under oath,
the Board believes on reasonable and probable grounds
that any person has,

(a) contravened any of the pr_ovisions of this Act or

the regulations; or
R.S.C 1970.
c. C-3·1

(b) committed an offence under the Criminal Code
(Canada) or under the law of any jurisdiction that
is relevant to his fitness for a licence or permit under
this Act,
the Board may , by order, appoint one or more persons to
make an investigation to ascertain whether such a contravention of the Act or regulation or the commission of such
an offence has occurred and the person appointed shall
rqirirt tlw n·-..1ilt of hi" investigation to th<' Board.

Powers of
investigator

r21 F or purposf'.; relf'vant to thC' subjf'rt-mattf'r of an
itHTo-t igation under this section, the person appointed to
make the investigation may inquire into and examine the
affair~ of the pt'rson in respect of whom the investigation
is hcing made and may,
(a) upon production of his appointment , enter at any

reasonable time the premises of such person, not
mcluding any premises or part thereof occupied as
living accommodation, and examine books, papers,
documents and things relevant to the subjectmatter of tl1e investigation; and
(b) inquire into negotiations, transactions, loans,
borrowings made bv or on behalf of or in relation
to such person and. into property, assets or things
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owned, acquired or alienated in whole or in part
by him or any person acting on his behalf that are
relevanl to the subject-matter of the investigation,
and for the purposes of the inquiry, the person making
the investigation has lhe powers of a commission under
Part II of The Public Inquiries Act, 1971, which P;irt197i,c. 49
applies to such inquiry as if it were an inquiry under that
Act.

(3) No person shall obstruct a person appointed to make ~f8truction
an investigation under this section or withhold from him Investigator
or conceal or destroy any books, papers, documents or
things relevant to the subject-matter of the investigalion.
(4) Where a provincial judge is satisfied, upon an ex parte Search
application bv the person making an investigalion under warrant
this section, -that the investigation l1as been ordcrPd ;ind
that such person has been appointed to make it and that
there is reasonable ground for believing there are in any
building, dwelling, receptacle or place any hooks, papers,
documents or things relating to the person whose affairs
are being investigated and to the subject-malter of the
investigation, the provincial judge may, whether or not an
inspection has been made or attempted under clause a of
subsection 2, issue an order authorizing the person making
the investigation, together with such police officer or officers
as he calls upon to assist him, to enter and search, if
necessary by force, such building, dwelling, receptacle or
place for such books, papers. documents or things and to
examine them, hut every such entry an<l searr.h shall be
made between sunrise and sunset unless the provincial
judge, by the order, authorizes the person making the
investigalion to make the search at night.
(5) Any person making an investigation under this section ~re~~~~~~
may, upon giving a receipt therefor, remove any books, etc.
papers, documents or things examined under clause a of
subsection 2 or subsection 4 relating to the person whose
affairs are being investigated and to the subject-matter of
the investigation for the purpose of making copies of such
books, papers or documents, but such copying shall be
carried out with reasonable dispatch and the books, papers
or documents in question shall he promptly thereafter
returned to the person whose affairs arc being investigated.
(6) Any copv
madl' as provided in ,;ubsection . 5 and oArdmi~sibility
.,
copies
certified to be a true copy by the person makmg the
investigation is admissible in evich~ncc in any action, prncerding or prosecution as p rima fcteie proof of the original
hook, paper or document and its contents.
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to examine

boob, papl'rs. doc-11mL'nls or things examined under chi.use a
of s11hs,•ction 2 or n11der s11lb ec tio11 4.
:.! :~ .

Any pnson dt'signated

hy the Board in writing

ma\' at any n•a.;onabk' time enter upon any premises in

ri•.;p,•ct of which a licence or permit is issued to make an
i 11,;p,·c-t ion for I he purpose of ensuring that the provisions
tif this Act a nd t lw regulations and the terms and condition.; of the licence or permit arc being complied with,
.rnd 1w person shall ob.;truct t he person inspecting or withhold or destroy, conceal or refuse to furnish any information
or thing rt'qnirc·d by the person inspecting for the purposes
0 r t lit> i nsp{'ct ion.
8~Cli\]

BUdll

24. (I) The Board may at any time authorize and direct
a reprl'scnta tive of I he l3oard appointed for that purpose
lo t•nttT upon any premises where the books, accounts or
recorris of or pertaining to any licensed manufacturer are
kept or may be, and to inspect, study, audit, take extracts
from such books, accounts or other records, and may,
upon giving a receipt therefor, remove any such material
that relates to the purpose of the inspection for the
purpose of making a copy t hereof, provided that such
copying is carried out with reasonable dispatch and the
material in question is p romptly thereafter returned to the
person being inspected, and no p erson shall obstruct the person inspect ing or withhold or destroy, conceal or refuse to
furnish any informat ion or thing required by the person
inspecting for the purposes of the inspection.

Adm1sslbll1 ty

(2) Any copy made as provided in subsection 1 and
purporting to be certified by an inspector is admissible in
evidence in any action, proceeding or prosecution as prima
facie proof of the original.

.:>latters

25.-(1) Every person employed in the administration
of this Act, including any person making an inquiry,
inspection or an investigation under this Act, shall preserve
secrecy in respect of all mat t ers t hat come to his knowledge
in the course of his duties, employment , inquiry, inspection
or inv(:stigation and sh all not communicat e any such matters
to any other person except,

Jn evloence

conllde,ntial

(a) as may be required in connection with the administration of this Act and the regulations or any
proceedings under this Act ; or
(b) to his counsel; or
(c) with the consent of t he person to whom the informa-

tion relates.
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(2) No person to whom subsection l applies shall be
required to give testimony in any civil suit or proceeding
with regard to information obtained by him in the course
of his duties, employment, inquiry, inspection or investigation except in a proceeding under this Act.

r:~f~W~~ft

26. Subject to sections 27 and 28 and the regulations, ii~~sibited
no licence shall be issued or government store established of a class for the sale of liquor in a municipality,
(a) in which the sale of liquor or the sale of liquor under

that class of licence or store was prohibited under
the law as it existed immediately before this Act
comes into force; or
(b) although the sale of liquor is not prohibited by law,

no licence has been issued or government store established since the 16th day of September, 1916.
27 -(1) The council of a municipalit)' mav submitSubml>si_on
b:~· council
one or more of the questions prescribed by the regulationo, to vote
respecting the authorization for the sale of liquor in the
municipality to a vote of the persons appearing by the last
revised list of the municipality and qualified to vote at
elections of the Assembly and the council shall submit to the
said vote such questions as are requested by petition signed
by at least 25 per cent of the persons entitled to vote on the
submission.
•

oJ

(2) \Vhere 60 per cent of the electors voting on a question, Affirmative
.
.
reqmred
to b e su b m1tted
by virtue of c1ause a of section 26 , vote
vote in the affirmative, it is lawful to establish government
stores, or issue the classes of licences in the municipality
accordingly.
(3) \\'here 40 per cent of the electors voting on a question Idem
required to be submitted by virtue of clause b of section 26
vote in the affirmative, it is lawful to establish government
stores or issue the classes of licences in the municipality
accordingly.
28.---(1) The
option
. council of a municipality in which a govern- Local
to cease
sale
ment store is established or liquor is authorized to be
sold under a licence may, and on petition as provided in
section 27 shall, submit to the electors such questions
respecting the closing of the store or premises as are
prescribed by the regulations.

(2) \Vhere 60 per cent of the electors voting on the question Where
.
. t h e negative,
.
frorn an d a f t er t lle ,31 st vote
negatl
ve
or quest10ns
vote m
polled
day of l\farch in the following year, any government store
established in the municipality shall be closed, or licences
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uJ ;tn \· <'bss for prcm b t'S in the municipality shall be dis<"Ollt i1111ed. ;1s till' ca~c may h e, in a ccordance with the question
u1 qtll•,..tiorb s ubmitted a nd \ 'Ott>d upon.
\,lue>1t1on~

not lo bt'
•ubmlt tt>d
H.~r\ln

ror

thn•fi y~a•~

Appo1m

m•nt or

mi\na~er~

for 1·ot<"

~!L \\' ht·r,· a qui:stion i:-; submitted in a municipality
u nd\'r "eetiun 27 or 2~, n either that question nor any other
q m·-..tion ~ha l l lw ;;uhmitted in the municipality until
.dtl'r the expirat ion o f a period of three years from the date
o f s11rh submission.

:w. (l ) :\ t least five weeks before the taking of a vote
u pon an~· question undt•r section 27 or 28, the elc<'tors
interested in obtaining an affirmative answer and a negative
an~wer respectively t o the question or questions may
no tify the returning offi cer in \>vriting, signed by at least
twcnty-fi \·e electors, that they have appointed a manager for
their side of the q uestion or questions and the manager may
a ppoint agen ts at t he polling places and generally has all
t h e po"·er!> and shall perform all the duties and is subject
t o the like p rovisions as far as practicable as a candidate
at an elcr,tion to the Assembly, and in case more than one
person j-=, named a s manager, the first person named on
either side shall be manager.

:-,"otice of
filtng of
petition

(2 ) \\'hen a petition has heen filed with the clnk o f the
rnun ici pali ty pursuant to sect ion 27 or 28, the c Jerk ~hall
g ive notice in writing of the filing to each of the managers,
a nd the managers are, for a period of four weeks from the
date of such n o tice , entitled to examine and inspect the
petit10n.

Date of

a I . The day fixed for taking the vote on any question or
questions shall be the day upon which under The Municipal
E lections Act, 1972, or any by-law passed under that Act, a
po ll would be held at the election of members of the council
o f the municipality , unless the council with the approval of
t h e Board fi x es som e other day and notifies the clerk
o f the municipali ty to that effect, but a poll shall not be
held on any such question or questions until after the
expiration of t wo m onths from the passing of a by-law for
s ub mitting the q uestion or questions where the council
submits the question or questions without a petition, nor
u ntil after the expiration of two months from the filing
o f the petition , as the case may be.

polling

1972. c 95

Who may
vote

a2. ·-(1) T he persons q ualified to vote upon
or questions are such p ersons as are named upon
list and would be qualified in other respects to
election to the Assembly held on the day fixed
t h e poll upon the q uestion or questions.

a question
the polling
vote at an
for taking
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this Act, the I}ro- of
Application
(2) Except as otherwise provide<l by
general law
visions of The Election A ct respecting,
R.S.0.1970,
c.142

(a) the preparation and revision of the lists ;

(b) the time and manner of holding the poll ;

(c) the holding of advance polls;
(d) the forms to be used and the oaths to be ad-

ministered;
(e) the powers and duties of returning officers, deputy
returning officers and poll clerks,

and all the provisions relating to corrupt practices, illegal
acts, offences arnl penalties and their prosecutions apply to
the taking of a vote under this Act.
(3) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor as
Directio1:1s
to taking
in Council, the Chief Election Officer shall give such vote
directions and make such regulations and prepare such
forms as appear to him to be necessary in carrying out
sections 27 to 34 and for the guidance of returning officers
and other officers and persons employed in the taking of
the vote, and may modify or alter any of the provisions
of The Election A.ct when compliance therewith appears
to be inconvenient, impracticable or unnecessary and may
make due provision for circumstances that may arise and
that arc not provided for or contemplated by sections 27
to 34.

(4) The forms to be used at the taking of the vote upon a Forms
question or questions shall be the same as nearly as may
be as the forms used at an election to the Assembly, but
such forms may be modified and altered to such extent as
is necessary.
(5) The voters' lists shall be revised as provided in
The Election Act with respect to the revision of the lists at
an election to the Assembly, and polling lists shall he
prepared as provided by 'Ute Election A ct.

5

!f'l?s~1 on

(6) It is not necessary for the polling lists for use at ~~~~ing
the taking or a vote to be printed, nor is it necessary to
prepare more copies t han are required to provide one coµy
of the fo;t for each polling place, one copy for the returning
officer and two copies for persons representing those sl.1pporting
the affirmative and negative respectively.
shall Ynav
rcturni11g expenses
Fees and
(7) The treasurer of the rnunicipalitv
,
"
ofTtccrs and other officers and st~rva nb; such fees for srrvices
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pt'rforntt·d untkr st'ctions 27 to J-l, and such expenses incurred
111 L·.inying out such sections, as may be fixed by the regulations
lt..turnlm1
ot!h.·t•r

Rt"'turn to
Chkf
~:l<'<·tlon

Oftkt'r

\\"here
valid;ty or
vote
<JUest1oned
1972. c. 95

R.S.O. 1970.

c. H2

(Sl l'ltt' rl'turning uflin.T upon tlw taking of a vote shall
bt• llw ··h·rk of the municipality, or, in case of his inability
to act or uf a vacancy in the office, some person to be
.tppointl'd by b\'-law of the municipal council.
(t)) The retu rning officer shall make his return to the
Chief Election Officer showing the number of votes polled
for the aHlrmative and negative on the question or questions
submitted and, upon the receipt of such return, the Chief
Elt·ction Officer shall make his return to the Lieutenant
Go\·ernor in Council anrl give notice thereof in The Ontario
Gu:::dfr showing the total number of votes polled in the
municipality for the affirmative and negative upon the
que,.,tion or questions.

a3. --( l ) ~ otwithstanding anything in this or any other
Act, where the validity of a vote on any question or questions
5ubmittcd under this Act is questioned, the provisions of
The .llunicipal Elections A ct, 1972 relating to proceedings
to declare a seat vacant , apply mutatis mutandis, except
that no vote under this Act shall be set aside or rleclared
invalid for any reason set out in section 92 of The Election
Act. and any notice of motion r equired under The ivlunicipal
Elections Act, 1972 shall be served on such person as the
judge or master, as defined in that Act, may direct.

Recounts

(2) i\ otwithstanding anything in this or any other Act,
where a recount of a vote on any question or questions
,,.ubmitterl under this Act is requested , sections 81 to 86 of
The .11 unicipal Elections A ct, 1972 apply mutatis m utandis.

Amall!'ama-

:~-t-.
(1) ~o a malgama tion of a municipality with another
municipality and no annexation of the whole or a part of a
municipality to another municipality affects the operation
of this Act at the time of the amalgamation or annexation
in the municipality amalgamated or municipality or part
annexed or elsewhere until such operation is affected pur:-;uant to a vote under this Act in the municipality amalgamated or municipality or part annexed, as the case may be.

tions.

annexations
not to atrect

status quo
under Act

Who

(21 The persons qualifierl to vote upon a ny question or
questions or to sign a petition pursuant to section 27 or 28
are the persons who are resident in the municipality
amalgamaterl or municipality or part annexed, as the case
may be, and who are qualified to be entererl on the voters
list anrl to vote at elections to the Assembly.

Interdiction
orders

:35. -(1) \\'here it i:-; made to appear to t hl' satisfaction
of the Board that a person, resident or soj ourning in Ontar io,

entitled
to vote
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his estate, or injures his
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further ordered.
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liquor, misspends, wastes or lessens
health, or interrupts the peace and
the Board may make an order of
the sale of Liquor to him until

(2) Sections 12, 13 and 15 apply in respect of the proposal to make and the making of the interdiction order in
the same manner as to a proposal to revoke and the
revocation of a licence.

Hearings

(3) Every interdicted person keeping or having in his ~/~~~~~rd
possession or under his control or consuming any liquor is
guilty of an offence, and the judge making the conviction
may in and by the conviction declare the liquor and all
packages in which the liquor is contained forfeited to lier
Majesty in right of Ontario .

. (4) Upon an order of intcrdicti.on being made, the i:iter- R~~~~ry or
dieted person shall deliver forthwith to the Board all Liquor
in his possession or under his control to be kept for him
by the Board until the order of interdiction is revoked or
set aside, or, at the option of the Board, such liquor may be
purchased from him at a price to be fixed by the Board.
(5) The Board shall notify all managers of government ~f0;;~:r
stores, and such other persons as are prescribed by the
regulations of the order of interdiction.

(6) No person
shall
knowinglv
procure• for ' sell or• give
anv
•
.
.
J
.
J
hquor to an mterd1cted person, nor dtrectly or md1n~ctly
assist in procuring or supplying any liquor to an interdicted
person.

Supply of
hquor to
interdicted
person

(7) No interdicted person shall enter upon the premises of
a government store.

Interdlcted
person not to
::~i!iovr'::'n-

a6. Upon an application to the Board by a person in
d'1ct1on
.
has bccn made,
.
respect of w hom an order of mter
·
b
·
"
· f act10n
·
and upon 1t emg made to appear to ti1e sahs
o f t he
Board that the circumstances of the case did not warrant the
making of the order of interdiction or upon proof that the
interdicted person has refrained from drunkenness for at least
twelve months immediately preceding the application, the
Board may by order set aside the order of interdiction, and
the interdicted person may be restored to all his rights under
this Act and the regulations, and the Board shall accordingly
forthwith notify all persons notified of the original order.

:-n.

-(1) In this section,

(a) "detoxification centre" means a public hospital
designated by the regulations;

Se.tting
aside of
interdiction
order

Interpretation

.U8
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111l'ans a rnuniripality responsible for
rn :1intai11ing a pnlin' force.

(b) '' m11ni(·ipalit.\·"

Tnk!ni.-tu

dt•t.,.!fl,·..
t.lon

et~ n

t rt•

1U ht"U
O(\.•htU'){t)

ProlNtion
irom
lhlblllty

Deteotion

!or

rt>clamat1on

(2) \\' hl'rt' a police ofliccr finds a person in a public place
.1pp;1n·11th· i11 contravPntion of suhscction 3 of section 46,
ht• l!U \ ' t ;ikL· ..;udt person into custody and, in lien of
l:n ·i ng an infornw.tion in respect of the contravention, may
l'Sl'O rt tlw pL'rson to a detoxification centre.

(3) ~o action or other proceedings for damages s hall be
institutl'd against any physician or any hospital or officer
or t'mploye!' tlwrC'of on the grounds only that he examines
or treats without consent a person in a detoxification centre
11mkr subsection 2 who is brought to the centre by a police
offH'C'f.

as. \\'here it appears that a person in contravention
of subsection 3 of section 46 may benefit therefrom, the judge
may order the person to be detained for a period of ninety
days or such lesser period as he thinks advisable in an
institution for the reclamation of alcoliolics that is designated for the purpose by the regulations, but, if at any
time during this period the superintendent of the institution is of the opinion that further detention therein will
not benefit him, the superintendent may release him.

Ref(istration
of manufacturers·
al{ents

:·m. ---(1) No person shall, directly or indirectly, hold himsdf Put or act a<; agent or representative of a manufacturer in
respec t of the sale of liquor or canvass for, receive. take
or ;..olicit an order for the sale of liquor by a manufacturer
or hold himself out or act as an agent or intermediary for
the purpose unless he is registered with the Board as an
agent or representative of such manufacturer.

Ground•
for refusal

(2) An applicant for registration is entitled to be registered
except where the past conduct of the applicant affords reasonable grounds for belief that he will not carry on business in
accordance with the law and with integrity and honesty.

Con tin uatton

(3) Every person registered under section 78 of The Liquor
Control A ct, heing chapter 249 of the Revised Statutes of
Ontario, 1970 im1nediately before this section comes into
force continues to be registered under this Act, subject to the
provisions of this Act and the regulations.

Procedures

(4) The provisions of this Act applying to the issuance,
refusal, suspension or revocation of a licence apply, mutatis
mutandis, to the granting, refusal, suspension or r evocation
of a regis tration.

Regulations

40. The Lieutenant Governor
regulations,

of existing
registrations

111

Council may make
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(a) prescribing classes of licences and permits and the
terms and conditions to which each class is subject;
(b) providing for issuance of licences and for renewals
and transfer thereof;
(c) establishing licensing districts and prescribing the
maximum number of licences for the sale of liquor
in each licensing district or any part thereof;

(d) prescribing classes of premises and confining the
issuance of any specified class or classes of licences
to any specified class or classes of premises;
(e) governing and providing for the issuance of permits for special occasions and prescribing the
special occasions for which permits may be issued;

(f) providing for the registration of agents and representatives of manufacturers;

(g) requiring the payment of fees in respect of applications for and the issuance, renewal or transfer of
licences, permits and registrations;
(h) prescribing classes of licences or permits that mav
be issued in respect of premises in a rnunicipalit)'
notwithstanding section 26;
(i) requiring the holders of licences and permits to
provide the Board with such information and returns
respecting the sale of liquor and the premises,
methods and practices connected therewith as is
prescribed and requiring any information provided
to be verified by oatl1;

(j) controlling the advertising of liquor or its availability for sale and requiring that the form of
advertisement or public notice be subject to the
approval of the Board;
(k) exempting uses of alcohol from the application of

section 49;
(t) prescribing the questions for the purpose of voting
on questions under sections 27 and 28;
(m) prescribing the form of ballots to be used for voting
upon a question submitted in a municipality;
(n) prescribing standards

for premises or the part
thereof used in connection wilh the sale of liquor
by the holders of licences and permits and the
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acnimmodation. t>quipmcnt and facilities therein
and prc~cribing or prohibiting methods and practices
in c011twction with thf' serving of liquor;
(o)

prescribing the circumstances under which the
manufactun'r of liquor may give by gift any liquor;

(p) prescribing the minimum alcoholic content of wine
and beer for the purposes of clauses b and p of
section 1;
(q) pr!'scribing classes of premises in which the sale
of liquor is authorized on which a person under

the age of eighteen years may enter;
(r) designating public hospitals as detoxification centres;
(s) designating institutions for the reclamation of alco-

holics detained therein under section 38 and governing the transfer and admission o{ persons to and
detention of persons in such institutions and providing for the government and operation of such
institutions;
(t ) prescribing rules for proceedings before the Board

or the Tribunal;

(u) prescribing the form and content of the application
for and of the card for proof of age, requirmg the
payment of a fee for its issuance and prescribing the
amount thereof;
(v) exempting any person, product or premises or any
class thereof from any provision of this Act or the
regulations;
(w) prescribing any matter that by this Act is required
or permitted to be or referred to as prescribed by
the regulations.
Intoxicating
liquor for
purposes of
R.S.C. 1970,

c.H

4 t . Liquor shall be deemed to be an intoxicating liquor
for the purposes of the Importation of Intoxicating Uquors
Act (Canada) .

Unlawful
purchase

42. No person shall purchase liquor except from a government store or from a person authorized by licence or permit
to sell.

Unlawful
~ft by manufacturer

4:J. No manufacturer of liquor shall in Ontario, by
himself, his clerk, servant or agent, give any liquor to any
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person, except as is permitted by and m accordance with
the regulations.
44. No person shall seJl or supply liquor or permit ~:;:~~sunder
liquor to be sold or supplied to any person in or apparently influence
in an intoxicated condition.
45. -- (1) No person shall knowingly sell or supply liquor
to a person under the age of eighteen years.

(2) No liquor shall be sold or supplied to a person who
is apparently under the age of eighteen years, and, in any
prosecution for a contravention of this subsection, the justice
shall determine from the appearance of such person and
other relevant circumstances whether he is apparently under
the age of eighteen years.

Minors

Idem

nor pro(3) No person under the age of eighteen Jvears shall have ' Mt
h1b1ted from
consume, attempt to purchase, purchase or otherwise obtain J>nrcbasing
.
l ici.uor
) 1quor.

(4) No person under the age of eighteen years shall Itlem
enter or remain on premises in which the sale of liquor is
authorized except those classes of premises that arc prescribed by the regulations.
(5) This section does not apply to the supplying of liquor :,'-pfe1~~f~~on
to a person under the age of eighteen years by tht· parent
or guardian of such person in a residence as defined in
section 46 or to the consumption of liquor therein by such
person.
(6) A person who seJJs or supplies liquor to another ~;~~r"~r
person shall be deemed not to be in contravention of sub- age
section 1 or 2 if, before he sells or supplies the liquor, a card
in the form prescribed by the regulations is produced to
him by the person to whom he sells or supplies the liquor,
which purports to be issued by the Board to the person
producing it and if there is no apparent inconsistency on
the face of the card or between the card and the person
producing it.

46.-(1) In this section,
(a) "public place" means a place to which the general
public is invited or permitted access, whether or not
for a fee;
(b) "residence" means a place that is actually occupied
and used as a dwelling, whether or not in common

Interpre-

tation

3-!2
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with oth1•r person s, includin~ all premises used in
t'o11_pmr tio11 tlwre\\'il!t that is not a public plarc,
;111d ,,·lwr\' t lH' plact' occupied an<I ust>d as a dwC'lling
is a lt'III, i nl'ludl•s I hl' land immediately adjacent and
""l'd i11 <'1rnj1111ction tlwrcwith.
t·111.,w1u1

(2) :'\o l>cr,;011 ,_hall consume lic1uor in anu
plact'. other
.J
th.111 a lHl'll1i,_l's in respect of whicl1 a licence or permit is
j,,_11t'd 01 a JTsidcnce.

lnlo,lciH!on

(3) :\o person shall he in an intoxicated condition in a
p11hlic placl' or in any part of a residence that is used in
rommon by persons occupying more than one dwelling therein.

t.'t."n~uini)t lon

pub11<'
ph1ce

II\

(-I) A police officer may arrest without warrant any pcr:-on whom he finds contravening subsection 3 where to do so
is necessary to protect that person or another from injury.

Arrl'~t

wllhciut

warraol

Pow{"r r
if"Jt"l't

l

from

'1('en~rd
prPmi~ri:<.

-l- 7. ( l ) The holder of a licence or permit issued in respect
of premises shall ensure that any person whom he has reasonable grounds to believe,

(a) is unlawfully on the premises ;

(b) is on the premises for an unlawful purpose; or

(c) is contravening the law on the premises,
docs not remain on the premises aml may request the person to leave the premises immediately and if the request is
not forthwith complied with may remove him or cause him
to be removed by the use of no more force than is necessary.
Order to
vacate
premises

(2) \\'here there are reasonable grounds to believe that a
di<...turbance or breach of the peace is being caused on a
licen"ed premises sufficient to constitute a threat to the
public safety, a police officer may require that all persons
\'arate the premises and the holder of the licence or permit
shall ensure, with the assistance of the police officer, if
necessary, that the premises are vacated.

Convey in~
liqu'lrin
,·ehllle

.is. -- (1) ~o person shall drive or have the care or control
of a motor vehicle as defined in The Highway Traffic Act or
1u•1tvri1.\·d ,.;1w\\· vehicle , wh!·thcr it iO' in morion or not, while
there is contained therein any liquor, except,

RS 0
" 202

Vi~

(a) liquor in a bottle or package that is unopened and the
seal unbroken; or
(b)

liquor in a bottle or package that is packed with
personal effects in baggage that is fastened closed
or that is not otherwise readily available to any
person in the vehicle.
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(2) A police officer may at any time, without a warrant,

enter and search any vehicle or other conveyance in which
he has reasonable grounds to believe that liquor is unlawfully
kept or had, and search any person found in such vehicle or
other conveyance.
4~).
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No person shall,

Search of
vehicles

Unlawful
con sumpLion

of alcohol

(a) drink alcohol in a form that is n ot a liquor; or

(b) supply alcohol in a form that is not a liquor to
another when he knows or ought to know that the
other intends it to be used as a drink.
50. - -(l) No person shall advertise liquor or display Regulation of
.
. ava1"la bl e f or sa1e except m
. advPrtIBlng·
public notice
t h at l"iquor is
accordance with the regulations.

(2) \Vhere the Board b_elieves on reasonable ~nd_ probable 2~~~~~?~n
grounds that any advertisement or public notice is m contravention of this Act or the regulations, the Board may
order the immediate cessation of the use of such advertisement or notice, and the provisions of this Act applying to
the imposition by the Boa.rd of a condition of the licence
apply mutatis mutandis to the order, arni the order of the
Board shall take effect immediately, but the Tribunal may
grant a stay until t he Board's order becomes final.
51. - ( 1) Liq· uor ker1t for sale or offered for sale in contra ven- Foi:feiture
of liquor
tion of section 4 and liquor purchased in contravention of
section 42 is forfeited to the Board.
ReJ)ort-and
(2) Where liquor to which subsection l applies is seized dell
very
by a police officer, he shall forthwith make or cause to be
·
made a report of the particulars of the seizure to the Board
and shall deliver the liquor or cause the liquor to be delivered
to the Board as soon as the due process of the law permits.

52.- (1) Any person who is over the age of eiahteen
CRrd .
h
cert.1fying
years and not an interdicted person may apply to the Board a!;<'
for a card certifying that such person has attained the age
of eighteen years.
(2) A card issued by the Board shall contain a photo- ~.:.'i;!' 0 r
graphic likeness of the applicant and othenvise he in the
form prescribed by the regulations.

(3) No i)erson
shall , supply
false information or a false
.
.
,
photographic likeness m an application made under subsection l, or alter in any way, any card issued by the Board.

Faflse L
in orma ton

3-l·l

L"J1,tp. -HJ
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t·ll ~o pt·r,.;on ,.;hall prl',.;ent as evidence of his age any
<';ml pmport ing to IX' isslll'(i by the Board other than a
card 1ssm•d to him by the Hoard .
c'

1ll.h

I

ht ..

:>a. \\'lH·n· :-iny person or his servant or agent sells liquor
or for ;1 pt'r~on whose condition is such that the consumption of liquor would apparently intoxicate him or
tn(rl«tSl' his intoxication so that he would be in danger of
rau,.in~ injury to his person or injury or damage to the
person or propl'rt~· of others, if the person to or for whom
tlw liquor is sold while so intoxicated,
to

(a) commits suicide or meets death by accident, an
H

so 1'70
lt>I

action under The Fatal Accidents Act lies against the
person who or whose servant or agent sold ·the
liquor; or
\b) causes inju1y or damage to the person or property

of another person, such other person is entitled to
recover an amount to compensate him for his injury
or damage from the person who or whose servant
or agent sold the liquor.
Arrest
wl~hout

warrant

Orfen< es

.)4. \Vhere a police officer finds a person contravening
this Act and such person refuses to give his name and
address or there are reasona ble grounds to believe that the
name or address given is false, t he police officer may arrest
such person without warrant.
;;,;. - -(1) Every person who,
(a) knowingly furnishes false information in any applica-

tion under this Act or in any statement or return
required to be furn ished under this Act or the regulations;
(b) knowingly fails to comply with an order of the Board
under subsection 2 of section 50 ;
(c) contravenes any provision of this Act or the regula-

tions,
and every director or officer of a corporation who kn owingly
concurs i-n such furnishing, failure or contravention is guilty
of an (Jffence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine
of not more than $2,000 or to imprisonment for a term of
not more than one year, or to both.
Corpora-

tion•

(2) \\'here a corporation is convicted of an offence under
subsect ion 1, the maximum penalty that may be imposed
upon the corporation is $25,000 and not as provided therein.
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(3) No proceeding to prosecute under clause a or b of sub- ~R;;7:',n,;,.°r
section 1 shall be instituted except with the consent of the
~Vlinister.

(4) No proceeding to prosecute under clause a of sub- Lirnit,.1.con
section 1 shall be commenced more than one year after
the facts upon which the proceeding is based first came to the
knowledge of the Board.
(5) No proceeding to prosecute under clause b or c of sub- Idom
section 1 shall be commenced more than t\vo years after
the time when the subject-matter of the proceeding arose.

ii6.-(1) Where liquor is found bv
a I>olice officer under Sfeit'zure
..
o iquor
circumstanct:s where the liquor constitutes evidence necessary
to prove a contravention of this Act, the police officer may
seize and take away the liquor and packages in which it is
kept.
(2) A provincial court
judge
may, upon the application of Ordteroft.
.
.
. ·
res ora ion
any person made w1thm thirty clays of a seizure under subsection 1, order that the things seized be restored forthwith
to the applicant where the judge is satisfied that,
(a) the applicant is entitled to possession of the things
seized; and

(b) the things seized are not required as evidence in any
proceedings in respect of an offence under this Act,
and where the judge is satisfied that the applicant is entitled
to possession of the things seized but is not satisfied as to the
matter mentioned in clause b, he shall order that the things
seized be restored to the applicant,
(c) upon the expiration of three months from the date of
the seizure, if no proceedings in respect of an offence
under this Act have been commenced; or
(d) upon the final conclusion of any such proceedings.

(3) Where no application has been made for the return of Forfeiture
any thing seized under subsection 1 or an application has
been macle but upon the hearing thereof no order of restoration
has been made, the thing seized is forfeited to the Board.
(4) Where a person is convicted of an offence under this tdem
Act, any thing seized under subsection 1 by means of which
the offence was committed is forfeited to the Board.

l"h,t)'. ·Ill
C11.r-t

"'i'

u

.~lt

·h·n

l
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.Yl' . .-\ ,:.tatt•Jllt'11t a,; to,

t'

{11 ) th<" lin•nsing or non-licensing of any person;

tb) the llli11g or 11011-flling of any doc ument or material
n'quirnl or permitted to be tiled with the Board;
(<"} thl' t irne whrn I he facts upon which proceedings are
b;1snl first cam!' to the knowledge of the Board; or
(d) any other matter pertaining to such licence, non-

licensing, filing or non-filing,
purporting to be cC'rtificd by the chairman of the Boa rd is,
without proof of the office or signature of the chairman,
receivable in C'\·idencc as prima faci·e proof of the facts stated
therein for all purposes in any action, µroceeding or
prosC'cution .
5 8. Tn any prosecn ti on under this Act or the regulations,
upon production of a certificate or report signed or purporting
to be signed by a federal or provincial analyst as to the
a nalysis or ingredients of any liquor or other fluid or any
pre paration, compound or substance, the certificate or report is
conclusive evidence of the facts stated in the certificate or
report and of the authority of the person giving or making
it wit hout any proof of appointment or signature.
Exception

for drugs
and

m~d1cines

1974. c

~7

50. Nothing in this Act prevents the sale,
(a) of a drug dispensed as a medicine by a person

a uthorized to do so under The H ealth Disciplines
A ct, 1974;
(b) of a drug compounded, dispensed or supplied in and

bv a hospital or a health or custodial institution
approved or licensed under a ny general or special Act
under the authority of a prescriber as defined in
Part VI of The Health D isciplines Act, 1974 for a
per,on uncler health can· prO\·idcd by such ho,:.pi tal
or health or custodial institution ;

RSC.
P-25

l~-,

(c) subject to section 49, of a m edicine registered
under the Proprietary or Patent M edicin e A ct
(Canada); or
(d) of a drug to a person authorized under The Health
Disciplines Act, 1974 to dispense, prescribe or
adminis ter drugs,
or the purchase of such drug or medicine sold in accordance
with this section.
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60. The following are repealed:

L The Li:qnor Licence Act, being chapter 250 of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970.
2. The Liquor Licenee A mendmcnt A ct, 1971, being
chapter 35.

3. The Liquor Licence Amendment Act, 1973, being
chapter 68.

4. Paragraph 19 of the Schedule to The Age of ,lfajurity
and A ccountabilily Act, 1971, being chapter 98.
61. This Act comes into force on a day to be named by ;;.,~1~tence
proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor.

62. This Act may be cited as The Liquor Licence Act, 1975.
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